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As we head towards Thanksgiving, we begin making our 
plans.  Plans for joining with family and friends.  Plans for 
traditional family recipes, and a few new potential ones 
to try out.  And of course, plans for a time to give thanks 
over a Thanksgiving meal.  We know we should give 
thanks, and we do this, and we teach this to our chil-
dren. 

But what aren’t we thankful for?  Are there things that 
we’re missing – that never make our traditional list?  
And I know where your mind is going next – because it’s 
exactly where mine does.  We start thinking that we are 
indeed being too shallow, thanking the Lord only for the 
blessings right in front of us.  Of course, we should be 
even more thankful for our salvation, and the redemp-
tion we have through Jesus.  We should be thankful for 
eternal life, grateful beyond words for His act of grace to 
call us to Him in the first place.  And overjoyed for His 
Love.  And you’d be right – we need to be of course 
thankful for those things too, but is there anything else 
we are missing? 

How about a bothersome neighbor?  What about a bro-
ken car?  What about the loss of a loved one?  Can we 
see God’s hand in-the-midst of those difficulties?  I don’t 
know about you, but I find it more challenging to thank 
God for experiences like that.  Romans 8:28 reminds us 
that in all things the Lord works for the good of those 
who love him.  But we too often equate that “good” with 
the “good stuff” we like to think about.  But when we 
remember that the Lord is more concerned with who we 
are than what we have, that perhaps gives us insight into 
why the Lord throws us a few curveballs every so often. 

The Lord wants us to grow – to become stronger in 
Christian character and with a faith that does not bend 
but rather endures in difficulty.  For this gives Him more 
glory – when our light shines in the midst of darkness, 
rather than just light in a place surrounded by more 
light.  And I believe that strong character develops less 
often from intentional choice than circumstantial adver-
sity. 

Therefore, instead of only being thankful that the Lord 
has given us good gifts, can we praise him for the chance 
to give him glory amidst adversity?  Behind every com-
plaint is an opportunity.  The annoying person next to 
you on the plane is a chance for you to show love to a 
person who few will take the time of day to listen to.  
The four-hour wait at the DMV is the chance to not get 
angry, but to learn patience and what it is that the Lord 
wants you to learn.  For when we look at the opportuni-
ties that the Lord gives us in tough times, we hopefully 
can start to see the blessings in the “not-blessings.” 

This Thanksgiving, of course praise the Lord for the heal-
ing he’s provided, for the abundance he’s given, and the 
family you enjoy.  But try taking the time to look through 
the annoyances and irritations of the world and see the 
opportunities to serve the Lord and to be a faithful wit-
ness in the midst of “tougher” things of life. 

Soli deo Gloria 

   Pastor Scott Larson, Senior Pastor  

                    Thankful 

A T  C OV EN A NT  WE  DE S I R E  TO  E XT EN D  T HE  KN OW LED G E  AN D B EN EF I T S  O F  

C H R I S T  T O  T HE  PE O PL E  AN D  P LA CE S  G OD  H A S  G I VE N  U S .   

spiritual growth | vision                     

from pastor scott                                                                 

November 18 | Worship | 10:15am  

             Pastor Dennis Tarr 

November 25 | Worship | 10:15am 

 “Saying Thanksgiving Grace”              

          Pastor Scott Larson  
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new to covenant                                                                                      

welcome to covp 
DISCOVER COVENANT:                                

Start from the beginning…   

1. FILL OUT A CONNECT CARD                  

2. TURN IT IN FOR A GIFT                          

3. ATTEND COVENANT 101                                                                       
This introductory class is a great way to get to know about Covenant as a 

church, membership, and baptism. The class is led by our Pastoral Staff. Light 
meal served. For next session call Martha at 714.998.6650. 

 

COVENANT 101   
 

“Learn more about faith, baptism, and                         
COVP membership.”  

REGISTER at 714.998.6650 or at                                           

churchadmin@covp.org with Martha.    

 

 TESTIMONIES  
 

“Your story is powerful… life changing… growth worthy… 
life saving...”  

To share your story of faith, please write to cou-

rier@covp.org and we will be in touch.                                       

 

WORSHIP  
 

“Give thanks.” 
 
 

NOVEMBER 18 | 10:15AM                                           

NOVEMBER 21 | 7PM                                                     

NOVEMBER 25 | 10:15AM 

GIVING FROM THE HEART                                     
tithes/offerings 

    Give Online with ease and dedication                                                                                    
Giving from the heart is something that can be difficult to do…  
if money is tight, our attitude is off on a Sunday morning or we 
don’t go to church… no matter our feelings or circumstances, 
God deserves our first and best, dedicate  your tithes today:  

      ONLINE GIVING:  1.  WWW.COVP.ORG     2.  GIVE tab                                  

   3. (Instructions follow) 
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outreach | worship                                                  

Thanksgiving 
 

THANKSGIVING EVE DINNER                                  

5pm | NOVEMBER 21 | St. Andrew’s Hall               

Potluck-style  | Dish assignment: 

yong.fourever@gmail.com   

We welcome you to join us for an evening of        

dinner and fellowship with Beatitudes church,        

ministering to the homeless community.  

THANKSGIVING EVE WORSHIP                                  

7pm | NOVEMBER 21 | St. Andrew’s Hall               

Communion  | Benevolence Giving                              

Pastor Dennis Tarr   

After dinner, please join us to worship our Lord and 

share in the Lord’s Supper… offerings given  to          

Benevolence funds to help those in need.     

Thanksg iv ing Eve | NOVEMBER 21 | 5PM  
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Session Updates  by Elder Doug Bickham 

On behalf of Session, thank you for your continued prayers and 
feedback.  We appreciate the many emails we have received 
from the congregation sharing your thoughts, ideas and             
concerns.  Please feel free to continue to email us at                     
sessionclerk@covp.org. 

Pastor Scott 

will be officially 

installed by the 

EPC as Senior 

Pastor at Cove-

nant on Sun-

day, November 

11.  His wife, 

Jenn, will also 

be joining him at the service.  Afterwards, we will celebrate 

Pastor Scott and Jenn’s arrival with an all-church luncheon 

immediately following the service in the gymnasium.  Please 

come join us and give Pastor Scott and Jenn a warm welcome 

as he begins his ministry among us. 

On Thanksgiving Eve, November 21, Covenant will be hosting a 

potluck dinner with the Beatitudes Church before the Thanks-

giving Eve service.  The Beatitudes Church is focused on minis-

tering to the homeless community and meets Sunday morn-

ings on our campus.  This will be a great time for sharing food 

and fellowship with our brothers and sisters in Christ and then 

worshipping together afterwards as we give thanks for all the 

Lord has done for us. 

The church officer nominating committee is still looking for a 

few good men and women to serve as Deacons and Deacon-

esses starting next year.  The volunteers who serve on the 

Deacon and Deaconess Boards are the hands and feet that 

make so much happen at our church behind the scenes.  If you 

know any church members with a heart for serving, then 

please submit their names to Elder Tom Gudvangen at        

gudedit1@att.net. 

On behalf of Session, our prayer is that Covenant will be 

widely known for extending the knowledge and benefits of 

Christ to the people and places that God has given us. 

On behalf of Session, our prayer is that Covenant will be widely 
known for extending the knowledge and benefits of Christ to the 
people and places that God has given us. 

Please submit YOUR NAME AND QUESTIONS TO:  

WORSHIP                                                 
Oversees worship service activities.           

Elders: Larry Kurtz, Don Shay,                        
Lewis Pearmain                                          

Teaching Elder: Pastor Dennis Tarr                         
Staff: Darren Huntting, Music Ministry             

Director 

NOMINATING                                        
Oversees soliciting and screening of            

candidates for Elder, Deacon, Deaconess 
and School Board.                                          
Elder:  Peter Hill     

 

ADMINISTRATION                              
Oversees church staff and business           

operations.                                                  
Elder:  Doug Bickham, Everett Geis                               

Staff:                                                                
Billy Archie, Director of Ministries              

Martha Martin, Church Administrator  

    

 COMMUNICATIONS                            
Oversees internal and external church 

communication/print/digital.                             
Elders: Doug Bickham                                 

Staff:                                                               
Tricia Davies, Communications Director/

Hospitality 

SCHOOL | EDUCATION                           
Oversees Covenant Christian School           

operations.                                                   
Elders:                                                                

Jim Bright, Rick O’Connor    

CHILDREN |  YOUTH |  FAMILY               
Oversees youth ministry programs and 

Wednesdaysnight programs                                      
Elder:  John Davies, Tom Gudvangen                                                       

Staff:                                                              
Lisa Ygual, Children’s Ministry Director 

Jacob Rice, SOMA Youth Director               
Gina Campos, COVP KIDS Coordinator/

Nursery Coordinator 

MEMBERSHIP INVOLVEMENT                    
&  DISCIPLESHIP                                       

Oversees small groups, adult education 
and spiritual growth programs.                   

Elders:                                                                 
Peter Hill, John Hayes                                 

Teaching Elder:                                                
Pastor Dennis Tarr           

 FINANCE | STEWARDSHIP                                                  
Oversees church finances.                             

Elders:                                                               
Lewis Pearmain, Rick O’Connor.     

 

MISSIONS | OUTREACH                       
Oversees church support to mission           

programs.                                                           
Elders:  John Davies,                                     

Everett Geis                                            

 

sundays| staff assignments                       

covp team                                                                 

mailto:sessionclerk@covp.org
mailto:gudedit1@att.net
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 sunday studies                                                                                           
foundations 

Sunday School isn’t only 

for children. It is just as 

important and relevant 

for adults and provides 

an important place in 

the life of adult believers.  

God’s Positioning System 
Sundays / 9am / Heritage Lounge                                                                                                                                                             
Elder John Beauman / college +                                         

Theme: "Letter to the Ephesians" 
Elder John Beauman’s class is currently 

focused on Paul’s letter to the Ephesians 
where we are told to put on the full ar-

mor of God. Why? Because our “battle is 
against principalities, against power, 

against the rulers of the darkness of this 
age”—and is every bit as relevance for 

today as it was then. 
 

 

 

Verse-By-Verse                                                                  
Sundays / 9am / Chapel                                              

David Ash / college +/”Galatians” 

Theme: "Galatians" 

David Ash’s class is currently focused on 
Paul’s letter to the Galatians. While being 
saved by faith, many instead were willing 
to chart a new course based on a works-
righteousness. Sound familiar? Are you 
secure in your faith or are you trying to 

earn God’s favor by doing “good works?” 

 

 

Gospel Love                                                                     
Sundays / 9am / Bride’s Room              

Elder Steve Morris / high school+ 

Theme:  "Discipleship" 
Elder Steve Morris’ class is currently fo-
cused on Discipleship, integrating the 

teaching of Jesus and the Church into our 
very being as Christians. In other words: 

growing in Christ? 

The Old Testament Scriptures were written to the Hebrews; the New Testament to the early believers. The N.T. Gospels and 
Epistles are intended as a basis of faith and practice for all believers and are just as relevant today as they were for the first 
century Christians. 
No church is complete without Bible study and faith building for its congregation. Covenant has three Adult Sunday Schools to 
serve that purpose. Each class, both in content and teaching style is unique in its own way. The New Testament—Gospel and 
epistles—were written to the early church; studying them is not intended as a history lesson—though you will learn a lot about 
the early church. They also provide a life lesson by which to grow in our faith as His people. 

All classes are relying on the Holy Spirit to guide and lead us. Discussions are   welcome and questions are  encouraged. 

9am  | Sundays 

Classes for high school + 

Submitted by Elder John Beauman 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES THIS SEASON  
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 bible study | sunday school                                                                                            
covp kids 

They are always generous and lend 
freely; their children will be a bless-
ing.  Psalms 37:26 NIV 

If you are looking for another reason 
to smile at Covenant, you need not 
look far.  On October 30, 2018, we 
held our annual Fall Harvest event.  
This year we collaborated with our 
great school ministry, Covenant 
Christian School, to host a fun Trunk 
or Treat event for our students, 
friends, family, and our community.  
God’s hand was in every detail, as 
you can see by the smiles upon the 
faces of our participants in the sur-
rounding pictures. 

There are so many people to thank 
for their time and talent with hosting 

this fabulous night of fun.  Let’s start with the trunkers…Nancy 
Melander, Steve & Dalena Morris, Stephen & Heather Clayton, 
The Zielke Family, Ray & Gina Campos, Jim & Vicki Bright, The 
Gathering (Billy & Jonie), SOMA (Jacob & Elise Rice), Zack New-
man, The Ufret Family, The Rivas Family, The Teves Family, and 
Tom & Catherine Gudvangen.  Next is the support staff who helped with logistics, lighting, and set up and tear down:  Jeff & 
Carol Avellino, Jim & Vicki Bright, Rick Gonzales, Saul Teodoro, Mayra & Leo Meza, Desiree Cross, and Sonia Van Hecke. 

We are blessed to have had many visitors from within our community join us, and share their time to be an essential part of 
our Trunk or Treat.  We give thanks to the Lord for leading our local community to Covenant to be a part of our loving family of 
believers. 

It also must be noticed how many volunteers were selfless in giving their time to make our event a success.  It speaks volumes 
to be able to count on our congregation and friends of our congregation to share their day with us in service to our great God.  
How the many hands have blessed us, demonstrating how the body of Christ really is unified, as each person’s gifts, compli-
ment each other.  

As a final note, my note of gratitude would not be complete without giving thanks to the Lord, for allowing us to be givers, to 
bless others, to witness to others, and to demonstrate the love that He gave us, to others.  Many come not knowing what to 
expect, or how to understand the Lord’s will.  Thanks be to God for giving us the characteristics of Jesus to show others what it 
is to be loved unconditionally.  Amen and Amen.  

In His Service,    Lisa M. Ygual and Mayra Hernandez                       
        Covenant Children’s Ministry Team 

 

sundays                                                                     

FIRST STEP | COVP KIDS CHECK-IN          
Come to the Welcome Center by the parking lot to check  
your kids in to their Sunday School Classes. 

FAMILY DEVOTIONS                     Infant +     
We encourage all families to participate in this short, kid-
friendly "children's sermon" together.  

COVP KIDS SUNDAY SCHOOL                       
       Preschool-6th grade 
The children are escorted to their respective “age-stage” 
classes.                                                                                        

weekday study              K and up     
TUESDAYS/THURSDAYS |3-4pm | Rm. 116                               
Gina Campos: gcampos@covp.org  

  

  
Lisa Ygual  

lisa@covp.org 
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 growth | youth | fellowship                                                                                            
youth + 

 YOUTH GROUP  
7th grade - high 
school                       

6pm dinner  7pm study                                      

Wednesdays | Youth Hall                               

SERIES: Power of Parables                                       

EVENTS:                           
Operation Christmas Child Packing Party                                      
November 14 | Youth Hall | 7pm                              
We will be collecting supplies for our Operation Christmas Child shoe box  
packing night. Need to know what to bring? Click HERE! We hope you'll         
consider donating so that we can make our shoe box packing night a success.  

Hunger Games 7                                             
November 17 | Youth Hall | 2:30pm                            
I am excited to announce something many of you have been eagerly anticipat-
ing: Hunger Games 7. The Hunger Games has been a tradition at Covenant for 
the last 7 years, and the games this year are shaping up to be one of the best 
yet! The Hunger Games is a two and a half hour live action battle arena, scav-
enger hunt, strategy-based adventure game loosely based on the book and 
movie series of the same name. SOMA will be partnering with theGathering 
college and young adult ministry for this event, and all ages 7th grade and up 
are welcome to join in! It's a great experience no matter what your skill level is 
and there are ways for everyone to participate. It's a day of fun, competition, 
and excitement where we remember that fun for fun's sake can be glorifying 
to God as we enjoy His creation using the creativity that He gave us to spend a 
day simply playing a big crazy game!   

Winter Camp 2018                                             
January 25-27 | Alpine Camp                                      

Early Online Registration | by 11/30 | SAVE $20!                   
https://alpine-cc.campnoodle.com/RegisterA.aspx 

Early sign-ups for Winter Camp are now open! As we have for the past three 
years, we'll be heading up to Alpine Camp & Conference Center for our SOMA 
Winter Camp! Check out their website at www.alpine-cc.org. We always have a 
great time at Alpine! There's so much to look forward to there, including the 
awesome praise bands, compelling messages, snowball fights, camp-wide 
games, and Airsoft arena in the snow! We hope you'll be able to join us! 

REGISTRATION INFO: Select Covenant Presbyterian Church from the drop down menu and fill out the remainder of the form. 
The initial cost of the camp will be $179, but if you sign-up before November 30th, you will receive a $20 discount. As always, 
we will have a fundraiser and scholarship assistance will be available.   

         Jacob Rice  

jacobr@covp.org 

 

https://covp.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=86ae712b9990d0db46712024d&id=1ac4ade48c&e=457042fa11
https://covp.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=86ae712b9990d0db46712024d&id=b4f37234aa&e=457042fa11
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 Christmas | holiday | seasonal                                                                                           
‘tis the season 

NOVEMBER 30 | 7:30PM | SANCTUARY   

Gary Bonner Singers Christmas Concert                                                                                                                                                                                                
Sing Noel!! The evening will be filled with His spirit and beautiful choral music 
preparing your heart for His coming and the Christmas season!  

The Gary Bonner Singers, launched in October 1995,  have distinguished 
themselves as a choral ensemble of musical excellence and versatility; conta-
gious, sparkling performance; and warm, vibrant choral tone.  

Tickets: $20 | Visit the table after worship  
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www.covschool.org  
714.998.4852 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Covenant Christian School                                                                                            
mission education 

CCS NOVEMBER CALENDAR                  

11/16 |        K-8th | Thanksgiving Feast 

        11am-12:30pm  

11/19-23 |   Thanksgiving Break 

11/24  |         Hanging of the Greens  

      7pm | Sanctuary 

11/26 |        Classes Resume 

 

 

November Thanksgiving Feast 
-Would love Volunteers - signup in School office 
-Save the Date December 7th Mistletoe Mall 
Donations needed:Gift Bags/tissue paper/ribbon  
gently used home punch  
-Volunteers to help wrap gifts - Signup in school office (or e-
mail nlmelander@yahoo.com 

SUPPLIES NEEDED 
DECEMBER 7 
CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP           
TISSUE / TAGS / BOWS     
HOLIDAY GIFT BAGS              
RIBBON | SCOTCH TAPE  

GIFT BOXES, ALL SIZES            
This is a great event for the CCS kids to do a little Christmas 
shopping for their loved ones at a lower cost. Please help 
by bringing the listed items at the CCS office or the Sanctu-
ary on Sundays.  

THANKSGIVING FEAST 
VOLUNTEERS             
NOVEMBER 16 | Help needed 

 Before, during, and after 
Sign up sheet in school office  
Questions: Nancy Melander: . 

714.308.5987 

BOXTOPS FOR                  

EDUCATION                        

COLLECTION                          

Simple cut out these little tags and 

help CCS earn money! Collection at 

CCS office. Info: Nancy Melander: 

            nlmelander@yahoo.com   

 

The Power of Prayer                                      
By Gina Campos 

Isn’t it a great feeling to 
pray for others?  How 
about the feeling one 
shares when being 
prayed for by someone? 
The words of a prayer 
are powerful.  Here at  
Covenant we have put 
that all          together 
and added our children’s 

voices.  Our children are praying for others.  

In our Children’s Bible Study Class we have shared the Power of 
Prayer with our very own Principal, Bill Furey and we also 
brought it to church 
when we prayed for 
Mr. Billy, as the chil-
dren call him.  These 
two gentleman are a 
part of these chil-
dren. We discuss 
prayer as part of the 
group.  We pray for 
each other in one-on
-one prayer.  Even 
Mrs.. Lisa has experi-
enced the power of a child praying for her. It is very special to 
hear the children pray from the heart.   I am so glad that we are 
able to share this with others and we look forward to another 
month of sharing God’s love through prayer.  

 

“It was an honor to be prayed over by the students.  It was also 
very humbling to hear all their sweet little voices praying for 
their principal. Thank You again, it was a major blessing.”  -Bill 
Furey  

"I was very moved and humbled by the action of your kiddos.  It 
really lifted my spirits and encouraged me when I was in need of 
it.  I loved how the kids helped one another to pray, prompting 
and encouraging each other if they got "stuck". Thanks again 
for this.  It was such a blessing." Billy Archie  

mailto:nlmelander@yahoo.com
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trunk or treat                                                                                                

event review 
A Word From 

Principal Furey: 

THANK YOU FOR A 
WONDERFUL 
TRUNK-OR-TREAT 

EVENT! 

 

What a fun and highly successful (edu-raise) family event the 
October 29th Trunk-or-Treat was!  We were thrilled by the 
great turnout! Thank you to all those who came out for this 
event. EVERYONE who attended loved it!  We loved the cos-
tumes and the air of excitement that was felt  throughout the 
evening!  We should definitely do it again next year!  
  
It was a wonderful, collaborative effort between OUR church 
and OUR school. We were blessed by our church’s ready will-
ingness to let us piggyback our Opportunity Basket Edu-
raiser on their Trunk-or-Treat event.  We are stronger to-
gether! 
 
The baskets were amazing, with a total of 41 in all!  The most 
popular baskets were the three CBS baskets, the Deaconess 
basket that had the $200 Burke Williams gift card in it, and the 
Rainbow Room’s Chocolate basket. Other favorites included 
the 4th/5th Grade “Disney on Ice’ basket, the Kindergarten 
‘Garden Bonanza’ basket, and Mr. Furey’s ‘Hiking Basket. And, 
of course, since there were all too few baskets for men, the 
great tool box with tools was quite popular as well. 

THANK YOU to everyone who contributed to the AWESOME 
baskets. All were of great quality. Sev-
eral were donated by CPC’s small Bible 
groups, such as the Wranglers, Faith 
Builders, Women’s Fellowship Group, 
T&T Fellowship Group, Men’s Tuesday 

Morning Bible Group, 
the Deaconess Board, 
the CPC Quilters, etc., 
etc. We are very grate-
ful to George and Lindi 
Judd who donated their 
Las Vegas Carriage 
House Timeshare, 
which was offered as a 
‘silent auction’ oppor-

tunity and brought in $500.  

We want to give a shout-out to those families that "trunked" 
with us. Below is a list of those who brought their vehicles and 
decorated their trunks so festively. To illustrate the collabora-
tive effort, I have indicated whether the ‘trunker’ was a church 
or school family, or both. Thank you all for your creative de-
signs! They added so much fun to the night!  

Vicki and Jim Bright, CPC-CCS 

Nancy and Chris Melander, CPC-CCS 

Jessi and Paul Teves, CCS 

Tammy Summers, CPC-CCS 

Eileen and Hector Ufret, CCA 

Tom and Catherine Gudvangen, CPC 

Jacob Rice and Jonie and Billy Archie, CPC 

Melissa and Matt Zielke, CCS 

Zach and Kylie Newman, CCS 

Heather and Stephen Clayton, CPC 

Michael and Rachael Rivas, CCS 

Dalena and Steve Morris, CPC 

So many were responsible for making this event a HUGE suc-
cess, but I would be remiss if I did not take this opportunity to 
thank Lisa Ygual, Mayra, Hernandez, Vicki Bright, Trish Smith, 
Christina Armenta, and others who made this event possi-
ble.  We raised just under $6,000.00 which will be put to great 
use as it will go right back into the 
classrooms in terms of technology, 
curriculum, classroom and campus 
improvements, and needed supplies 
to enhance our enrichment pro-
grams. 

We are already looking forward to 
this event again next 
year! 

 In His Service, 

Bill Furey,                                                     
CCS Principal 
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     Homeless Outreach 
 Beatitudes Church                                   
     First Sundays                          
   6:45am-8:45am                              
 at the lunch tables                                                                                                                                                  

This is a great opportunity to witness 
a church that is solely interested in 
one single thing… worshipping the 
Lord… in the very simplest form.  

The church is not the building, the 
church is the people. This congrega-
tion is primarily without homes or 
permanent living conditions, yet, they 
find a way to come together to       
worship the Lord, grateful for what 
they have.  

Just come to meet to help serve         
coffee, donuts, pray and sing with the 
beatitudes church at lunch tables.  

More info: Steve Morris 
Stephen.Morris@us.thalesgroup.com 
 

 outreach | missions                                                                                           
His hands 

Covenant Christmas Card                  

“Help Make Christmas Special for             
Our Missionaries”  

This is a special way to say Merry Christmas to your Covenant 
friends and help support our missionaries too!  

 

Donation Sundays: 11/25, 12/2, 12/9                

Please look for the Christmas Card                                                     

donation table after worship.     

In lieu of sending Christmas cards to your friends at Covenant, the Women’s 
Fellowship is asking you to sign their missionary Christmas card and contribute 
what you would have spent on cards and postage to help make Christmas an 
extra blessing for our missionaries.  

Your name will be published in an individual card that you can pick up at the 
Kiosk on Sunday, December 16, wishing your friends a blessed and Merry 
Christmas.  

Kathy Dunne is daughter of Covenant member, Beverly Oakland.                            
Steve Geis is son of  Covenant Members, Elder Everett and Pat Geis.  

Distribution Center         
Serving Opportunity                                 

November 20  | 6-10pm 

Ages 13+ | limited spots 

Lisa: Lisa@covp.org      
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 service| prayer | support                               

His mercy                                                                  
SUNDAYS 

WELCOME TEAM                                     
Anyone with a heart to greet , welcome and 

connect new guests and their families to          
life at Covenant.                                                           

Tricia Davies: courier@covp.org   

CREATIVE ARTS MINISTRY                                       
new | time tbd                                                                     

high school-adult                                                    
Contact:  Tricia | courier@covp.org                      

USHER TEAM                                       
sunday worship |  two months a year                                                                     
men, women, high school students                    

Mike Dedick |  michaeldedick@att.net       

AV/TECH MINISTRY                                      
audio visual/lighting/media                                                                    

Assist on Sundays and/or Wednesdays and/
or with productions and special events                                                 

Tricia: courier@covp.org                                    
Billy: billy@covp.org                                             

Jacob: jacobr@covp.org 

 

 

SERVICE 

SERVANT’S HEART                                      
NETWORK OF VOLUNTEERS  (women)                              

You are invited to join an amazing group of 
women known as those who work “behind 
the scenes” giving of their time and talents             

serving the Lord.  

DEACON’S HANDIWORK CREW                  
All men of CPC                                                        

Second Saturday, 9am                                   
(after men’s breakfast)                                  
SIGN-UP AT THE KIOSK     

   

PRAYER 

COVP PRAYER CHAIN                                                                       
There are different ways to be a link:                                          

Email, Phone and Focus Group.                                                 
covenantprayers@hotmail.com 

 

 

SUPPORT 

HEALTH SUPPORT GROUP                                              
BY APPOINTMENT                                                  

This group will help you overcome your 
health  obstacles and rejoice in health.        

Bob & Joyce Dodson: 714.777.4244                                          
spiritled80@sbcglobal.net      

PASTORAL COUNSELING                   
Marriage and Family.                                           

Please contact the church office 
714.998.6650 for an appointment.   

GRIEF SHARE SUPPORT                         
Topic: “Loss of a Spouse”                                

Mondays | 5:45pm |  Heritage Lounge 
Workbook/Video Study | $10 donation                                 

Sally Harrington:                        
sally.harrington@att.net                                             

      

OUTREACH 

 HOMELESS MINISTRY                                        
Beatitudes Church                                   

First Sundays | 6:45am-8:45am                           
at the lunch tables                                                                                                                                                 

Cooking breakfast for the homeless                  
community church, serve coffee, donuts, 

pray, sing                                                          
Steve Morris : 

Stephen.Morris@us.thalesgroup.com                          

 COVENANT QUILTERS                          
Wednesdays  | 9am | Senior Center                                                                                                                                                  

Elaine: 714.956.7124        

KNOTTY KNITTERS                                      
2nd Saturday | 1-4:30pm| Senior Center   

Knit, crochet, teaching. Make blankets and 
hats for babies and vets.                                                                                                                                               

Gay Gomez: 714.997.1652        

MEALS MINISTRY                                           
meal service | cooking | delivery                          
Tuesday evenings in the kitchen                           

Martha Martin: churchadmin@covp.org    

SHUT IN MINISTRY                                          
meal delivery | home check in                          

For info: churchadmin@covp.org                         
                                                                                                           

 

COVP Music Ministry                                                            
Darren Huntting,                                
Music Director                                                                   

darren@covp.org                                                         

COVP Choir                                                            
7th grade +                                                                        

Thursdays | 7pm                                 
Sanctuary                                                    

Worship Team                             
Thursdays | 6pm                               

Sanctuary 

Junior Choir                                    
TIME TBD                                               

age 4 - 6th grade                                         

 

Handbell Choir                                    
Thursdays | 5:45pm                             
Sanctuary 2nd Floor                                        
Erik Der, Conductor 

COVP Drama Ministry                                                            
all ages & levels                                                                        

Seasonal Productions                                  
Joann King                                                   

Drama Ministry Director                               
jking@chapman.edu                                                                                                                                                                        

Handbell Ringers 

Wanted! 
No  experience necessary! 
Participate in worship in a 
group ensemble. This is a 
great way to praise the Lord 
and share your talents! 
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BIBLE STUDIES: 

 CBS (Community Bible Study)                                                                                                        
Tuesdays,6:50pm, Sanctuary                               
Contact; Janice Kupratis                                 
jkupratis@gmail.com                              

 CBS (Community Bible Study)                                         
Wednesdays,  9am, Sanctuary                                              
“Study of Daniel & Revelation”                      
Contact: Mary Saucerman  
dmsmjs@sbcglobal.net                                             

 Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study                                           
Tuesdays, 6:30am, St. A’s Annex                   
$3 bfast donation                                                                                                                 
We will be studying Romans and             
enjoying a great meal and fellowship.                                                                                                
Shepherd: Wayne Slaven                                            
714.776.2563 | wayneslaven@att.net 

 Faithbuilders Bible Study                
MEETS: 11/30  Prayer/ Planning                                                                            
Study: Do You Walk the Walk You Talk?” 
By Kay Arthur                    
2nd and 4th Fridays, 7:30pm,            
Heritage Lounge | Adults/Seniors             
Shepherds: David & Joann King,                                               
jking@chapman.edu    

 

 Precepts Women’s Study               
“Armor of God”                                                                                                                                                                          
Thursdays, 9:30am, Heritage Lounge 
Shepherd: Sally Harrington,                                                                    
714.624.5327 | sallyharrington@att.net   

 

 Women’s Bible Study                                                                                                                          
“2 Peter”                                                                                                                                                                          
Tuesdays, 9:45am, Senior Center                  
Shepherd: Sharon Beauman,                                                                    
714.529.1446   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FELLOWSHIP: 

 HIS MEN Fellowship                        
Meets: second Thursdays, 11:30am              
St. Andrew’s Hall | $5 lunch/program           
Contact: Wayne Slaven  
wayneslaven@att.net 

 Saturday AM Men’s Breakfast                                                                                        
Second Saturday monthly / 8:00am                                                                                                                                                             
St. Andrew’s Annex | FREE\ 

 Women’s Fellowship                       
Meets: Third Thursdays, 11:30am            
St. Andrews’s Hall | $5 lunch/program 
Contact: Linda Davies                                  
davies4950@gmail.com 

 TNT Fellowship                                    
Tour & Travel Group                         
Various dates and times. Local tours and           
national travel opportunities. All ages. 
Contact: Chris Franzen                                        
cfranzen@yahoo.com   

 Pioneer Fellowship Groups                                                                                                                                         
Meets: Various days of the week at        
different locations.  Contact the church 
office for more details.  714.998.6650  

 

LIFE STAGE GROUPS: 

 Game Gals Fellowship                      
(Single Women/Widowed)                                         
4th Friday, 7pm, Senior Center                                                    
Shepherd: Elaine Fitzwater,                                                               
714.956.7124 

 

 

         MEN                               YOUTH                    FAMILY                        WOMEN                              ALL                        For further information on other Small Groups, visit covp.org            

  studies | small groups                                      

covenant life 

 

FOR GROUP STATUS OR MEETING 

DETAILS, PLEASE CONTACT:  

Martha Martin,                                      

churchadmin@covp.org 

 

 theGATHERING     

age18-33                            

7pm | Sundays               

Heritage Lounge   

Current Study:                        

                Abraham                                
Coming Up:                             

     Hunger Games 7 

November 17 | 2:30pm 

  

Billy Archie                  
billy@covp.org 
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services  |  financial | in memory                                    

seek/find/remember 

 

Financial Report:                       
(Current Month (CM)      Year to Date (YTD)                                           

CHERYL FLORES 

Memorial:  

November 15 

2pm 

At Covenant 

Reception to follow in                        

St. Andrew’s Hall 

 
 

REVENUE TO EXPENSES:  SEPT 30 PERIOD                          
Revenue: CM | $55,193        YTD | $202,769             
Expenses: CM | $60,600  YTD | $199,536 
Net:  CM | ($5,407) YTD | $3,233  
 

REVENUE TO BUDGET:     SEPT 30 PERIOD                                                               
Revenue: CM | $55,193        YTD | $202,769             
Budget: CM | $80,000  YTD | $240,000 
Net:  CM | ($24,807) YTD | ($37,231) 
 

EXPENSES TO BUDGET:    SEPT 30 PERIOD                                                                
Expenses: CM | $60,600        YTD | $199,536             
Budget: CM | $80,000  YTD | $240,000 
Net:  CM | ($19,480) YTD | ($40,464)

     

Stewardship:                                                                
OCTOBER:                                     

Total | $49,257.91             Average | $12,314.48  

  Attendance:                                                                

OCTOBER:                                                    

10/07 | 203  10/14 | 195           

      10/21 | 261   10/28 | 221           

Weekly Average | 220     

 Inquiries: churchadmin@covp.org 

 

TITHING ENVELOPES: If you would still like to       

receive your tithing envelopes, please see the 

Kiosk to confirm or contact                                                  

Martha | churchadmin@covp.org 

To remember loved ones with              

Sunday altar flowers, please call 

714.998.6650 | $40 each 

              SEEK & FIND GUIDE: 

This page is meant simply to be a communication tool to help 
people in our church network on various needs. This page does not 
constitute an endorsement of any listing.  

 

Covenant Presbyterian Church is not responsible for any services 
or requests for service. Once your need has been met, please write to 
courier@covp.org or call at 714-998-6650 x106 to keep this section 
current and effective. 

Jewelry Repair:                                                                                                                                                                           
If you have jewelry that needs to be repaired, re-strung, or would like a cus-
tom order (I do everything but soldering). Please include your name and 
phone number with each repair item. Please call Ardiss Laughery at (714) 
827-1139.      

Catering: Scones and More!                                                                                                                                  
Scones by the dozen (baked or ready-to-bake, choice of flavors), Tea sand-
wiches, Mini Desserts, Large Desserts and catering services for intimate Tea 
Parties and Showers. Call Mary Lou Wilder at (714) 991-8046     

Realtor Services:                                                                                      
Tricia Davies can help you with buying, selling, leasing.                                       
Contact: (714) 931-5321 | homessoldbytricia@gmail.com                                                                   
(Berkshire-Hathaway Home Services)                                                                                                              

Donna Carson-Bickham can help you with buying, selling, leasing                          
Contact: 714.615.2085 or dcarson571@socal.rr.com                                           
(First Team) 
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         Courier Due Dates 

       The Courier is a once-a-month                         

 free publication. (Dark in August and               

 one Winter Issue for December/January, 

 one Summer Issue.) 

Upcoming issue will be as follows:  

 Articles for the WINTER (DEC/JAN) 2018 

ISSUE are due on or before: 

Monday,  NOVEMBER 12                        
 (Distributed: Sunday, DECEMBER 9)                         

 

 All articles may be submitted to Tricia       

Davies by e-mail to courier@covp.org or by 

fax at (714) 998-5737.  

 ONLY SHUT-INS will qualify for USPS             

delivery. Write: courier@covp.org for             

e-link or visit www.covp.org for a digital 

copy.  

At Covenant, we desire to extend the                 
knowledge and benefits of  Christ to the people 

and places God has given us… we have heard 
this and seen it a millions times at church… 

however… what does it mean? 

 

SHARE YOUR STORY OF FAITH…                                          
YOU SHARE                                                         
WE LISTEN                                                            
ALL GROW 

To share your story, contact Tricia Davies at  
courier@covp.org OR 714.931.5321 direct 


